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NEW CO-OPTED COUNCILLOR

TOWN LENGTHSMAN
We are so excited to announce that we have
appointed two Town Lengthsmen. They started
with us on Monday 7th September and following
some training are now out in the community
catching up on a long list of work that has been
accruing!

The Town Council
considered three
candidates for co-option at
its meeting on 3rd
September.

Initially, the Council advertised for one full time
and one part time position. However, with a
large backlog of work accumulating during in
lockdown and no lengthsman in post, the
Council agreed to increase the hours of the part
time position to full time for the remainder of this
financial year.

All three candidates were
strong contenders and the
decision was always going
to be difficult, but
unfortunately the Council
only had one vacancy to
offer. We are pleased to announce that
following a tough question and answer session,
Steve Leech was appointed by the Council.

There is no extra cost to the Council, the
savings made during the first few months of the
financial year with no lengthman in post has
meant there is sufficient funds in the budget. It
also means that extra effort can be put into the
community to support it during these difficult
times.

Steve Leech comes with a wealth of experience
and is very much integrated within the
Community working with organisations such as
Youth Genesis and Brixham Youth Enquiry
Service.
We are looking forward to working with Cllr
Leech who will be in post until the next elections
in May 2023.

This does mean that we are now able to launch
the Gardening Assistance Scheme and we will
soon be in contact with you to arrange a
convenient day and time.

Contact details for all Town Councillors can be
found on page 11.

Please look out for them and give them a warm
wave as you are passing.

Look out on our social media sites for our new
feature, “meet the Councillors”. This is an
opportunity for you to find out more information
about our Councillors and the important part
they play with both the Town Council and the
community.

Don’t forget we all need to social distance so it
would be appreciated if you don’t get within 2
metres of them, where possible. We want to
ensure that they are working in a COVID safe
environment.

What’s Inside this issue ...

Bryon Freer,
Town
Lengthsman
Supervisor
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•

Celebrating Local Heroes - page 3

•

Remembrance Parade and Service cancelled
- Page 4

•

Gardening Assistance Scheme details - Page
2

•

Council office Opening Times & details - Page
17

Gardening Assistance Scheme
In April we were planning to launch our pilot Gardening Assistance Scheme.
Unfortunately, like many other projects and events, we were unable to
successfully launch the scheme due to COVID-19.
We are pleased to announce that we are now in a position to do this. Our
team are COVID aware and will take all the necessary precautions.
The scheme will be an extension of the Lengthsman programme and is aimed
at providing rudimentary gardening assistance for disabled persons or elderly residents who are
over the age of 70 and do not have an able bodied person living on their premises or access to any
other similar scheme that may be provided by a Landlord. Assistance will be available at a rate of
£10 for the first hour with an additional £5 per hour for any additional work, with a minimum of one to
a maximum of 10 hours per annum for each household that registers with Brixham Town Council for
any work to be carried out.
If you have already registered for this scheme, you do not need to do anything. We will be in
contact with you. If, however, you have not and would like to register, please contact the Town
Council for a registration form.

Changes to Concessionary Bus Pass Scheme
From Tuesday 1st September 2020, bus travellers who use the
National Concessionary Bus Pass scheme will need to travel after
9.30am on weekdays as bus services in Torbay revert back to their
normal times, in readiness for the start of the school term and more
people returning to work.
During the Coronavirus lockdown Torbay Council temporarily lifted all
time restrictions, to allow older and disabled bus pass holders to
access essential services and to be able to take
advantage of early opening arrangements that
supermarkets offered during the coronavirus
situation. However, now that schools are going
back and more people are returning to their
workplaces however, it is necessary to revert back
to the usual arrangements on weekdays,
especially because social distancing measures
are still in place. There will still however be
unlimited weekend and Bank Holiday Travel for
pass holders.
Torbay kept this temporary loosening of
restrictions going for several months longer than
the rest of Devon, which reverted back to usual
bus services in June.
Councillor Mike Morey, Cabinet Member for
Infrastructure, Environment and Culture said:
“Temporarily lifting the time restrictions for
National Concessionary Bus Pass holders was a
necessary adjustment to enable the most
vulnerable to access the shops that had specific
hours for them. “Now that shops have reverted to
previous operating times, and as more and more
workers are returning, as well as the schools
reopening, the need to continue to maintain social
distancing on bus services remains and drastically
reduces capacity. Early morning bus capacity now
needs to return to the people who are returning to
both to work and education.”
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Decisions made by the Town Council
Since the last newsletter, the following decisions have been made by the
Town Council.
25th June 2020
•
Start to phase out the use of pesticides on all Town Council owned or
managed assets by 2022
•
Build a relationship with Torbay Council and its contractors to reduce
the amount of pesticides used in Brixham
30th July 2020
•
Reviewed the draft Community Recovery Plan
•
Discussed the issues facing Brixham with the potential loss of a bus network with local MP,
Anthony Mangnall
•
Considered the results of the Brixham Bus Network Questionnaire
•
Reviewed the Town Hall reopening Action Plan
•
Agreed changes to the annual allotment agreement
•
Adopted the following policies:
•
Community Infrastructure Levy Policy
•
Temporary Highways Banner Policy
•
Agreed the Christmas harbour pontoon display
3rd September 2020
•
Co-opted Cllr Steve Leech
•
Agreed to a request from Shoals Café on the Lido for a variation in the lease agreement to
reflect the decision taken by the Torbay Council Licensing Sub Committee to permit offsales.
•
Agreed to a request from Shoalstone Pool CIC to change their status from a Community
Interest Company (CIC) to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)
All Council meetings are open to the public and the press via Zoom (link will be advertised on
Council’s website) unless the Council otherwise directs as in accordance with Public Bodies
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.
Residents without computer access can join the meeting by telephoning 0131 460 1196.

Brixham Celebrates Local Heroes
Following on from our last issue, below are more businesses and individuals we have celebrated.

Individuals

Businesses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brixham Gin
Quay 57
Simply Fish
Five Doors Up Bakery
Miguels’s
Lloyd Maunder Butchers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laura Jury
Sonya Radmore
Jean Adamson
Tracy Milton
Charlotte, Alison, Stuart and Paul
Clare Vaz
Rosemary Clarke
Chris Thomas and Rob Hunt
Tom Beattie
Thelma Evans
Emelia-Rose and Isabel Andrews
Chris Simmonds

Congratulations to all our worthy businesses and individuals!
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Remembrance Service and Parade
Normally, this time of year we are planning
the Remembrance Service and Parade.
However, with the ongoing pandemic, there
are no guarantees that restrictions will be
relaxed sufficiently to allow for large
gatherings.
We have been monitoring Government
guidelines as well as the Royal British
Legion’s recommendation. Whilst The
Poppy Appeal will still happen, it will look
very different from previous years and will largely be virtual. However, we have had to make the
difficult decision, along with many other Towns, to cancel this year’s service and parade.

We will not forget our fallen. We will remember them.
A small service with limited representatives (by invite only) will take place on Sunday 8th November
which will include the Last Post, two minute silence at 11am and the Reveille. To avoid large
crowds, we have decided not to apply for a road closure. Therefore, to ensure we can reach as
many people as possible, Brixham Town Council will live stream the service on their Facebook site.
Anyone that is not on Facebook, but with internet access, will be able to view the event by visiting
Sea Tang Guest House’s website and watching their webcam www.seatang-guesthouse.com/livebrixham-webcam/) or watch it on YouTube.
We strongly recommend that if you normally attend the service that you pay your respects in a
different way this year, your safety is paramount.

We anticipate that many groups who would normally take part in the parade will still want to lay
wreaths and we want to support this as much as possible. Therefore, if you have ordered a wreath
and want to lay it at the memorial on Sunday 8th November, please contact the Town Council on
01803 859678 or info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk by 31st October 2020. Brixham Town Council
will set up a schedule to facilitate as many groups as possible. You MUST register your group.
Please DO NOT just turn up.
All groups will be limited to a maximum of two representatives to ensure that we can adhere to any
social distancing requirements that may be in place in November.
Royal British Legion Brixham Branch and Brixham Town Council

Tidy Friday’s
Our Tidy Friday’s are still taking place. Want to join in? All
you need to do is:
register with the Town Council
turn up anytime between 9am and 11am to collect the
sanitised equipment from the self-service station at the
rear of the Town Hall.

Spend as long as you want in the area that you want

Return the equipment to the Town Hall before 3pm
It’s that simple!



Left: Linda, Deputy
Town Clerk & Simon,
Admin Assistant doing
their bit for Tidy Friday!
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Above: Virgin Media meeting the
Town Clerk prior to doing their bit
for Tidy Friday!

Calendar of Town Council Meetings
2020
Thurs 8th October

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 19th November

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 17th December

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 21st January

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 18th February

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 25th March

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 29th April

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

Thurs 20th May

Full Council

Time to be confirmed

2021

All meetings will be held virtually until such time that face to face meetings are permitted. The link to
each meeting is published on the agenda which is issued a week prior to the meeting. The full
agenda pack is available to view on the Council website. A copy of the agenda is also available to
view on the Town Council noticeboard at the front of the Town Hall.

Coronavirus Social Emergency Fund
Budget
Grants

£26,500 Budget agreed on 21st April 2020
£500 Riviera FM, a Torbay Community Radio Station. The grant will go
towards the purchase of a computer playout system to allow volunteer
broadcasters to present their programmes remotely.
£500 Brixham Stronger Together

Balance

£25,500 For details on how to apply, visit the Council website, email
info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk or call 01803 859678.

Aim
Brixham Town Council has incorporated the 2020 grants budget with the Town
Emergency Fund held in ear marked reserves to support community
groups and organisations working to mitigate the effects of the Coronavirus
emergency on the most vulnerable in our community. It is not to cover things already
provided by other organisations, but to fill gaps in provision.
Details
For details on how to apply, visit the Council website as follows:
https://www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk/data/uploads/2070.pdf

Lanterns, Lights and ‘luminations
Just a reminder that because of uncertainty caused by the COVID-19
pandemic, Brixham Town Council cancelled the Christmas lights switch on
event ‘Lanterns, Lights & ‘Luminations’ which was scheduled for Saturday
28th November.
But Brixham’s Christmas lights will not be dimmed – they will be brighter than
ever. The Town Council has added to and updated this year’s display in
partnership with ‘Lighting Up Brixham’, the successful community group dedicated to enhancing the
Christmas lights each year.
The lights will be illuminated from Saturday 28th November. However, you may see them being
installed a little earlier than normal this year!
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PROPERTY REPAIRS
D.M.EDWARDS EST 1984

Local trader established for over 30 years, trusted and
reliable. Call now with confidence.
Specialising in:
Gutter/fascia replacement, maintenance and cleaning.
Joinery. Glazing. Roofing repairs and cement work.
Holiday home maintenance a speciality.
No job too small no call out charge NO VAT
Tip the scales in your favour choose a reputable trader.

DAVE EDWARDS 07713 636251 or
C5dmedwards@gmail.com

New members always welcome
First year’s membership reduced

Call our Engineer to
book the new mobile
home scooter servicing
and repairs facility.

Hassle Free, direct to your
door, Sales and Advice on
all mobility products
available.

01803 220378
Cavendish Healthcare Ltd
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JOHN PRESTIGE ANTIQUES
WISH TO BUY
GOLD

SILVER

ANTIQUES

CHARM BRACELETS
ALL RINGS
SOVEREIGNS
WATCHES
JEWELLERY
KRUGERRANDS
BROOCHES
DAMAGED ITEMS
CHAINS, ETC

TEASETS
TROPHIES
TRAYS
CUTLERY
CIGARETTE CASES
PRE 1947 COINS
POCKET WATCHES
FOBS & CHAINS
BOXES, ETC

MEDALS
OLD POSTCOARDS
MILITARY ITEMS
TOLEX, TUDOR AND
OMEGA WATCHES
PAINTINGS
CHINESE ITEMS
ENAMEL SIGNS
OLD COINS, ETC

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL ANY UNWANTED ITEMS AS
GOLD IS AT A 10-YEAR HIGH AND WE PAY THE HIGHEST
PRICES IN THE AREA.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU FEEL MAY BE OF INTEREST
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. I HAVE BEEN DEALING IN TORBAY FOR OVER 40 YEARS AND I AM WELL KNOWN FOR
PAYIN GTHE VERY HIGHEST PRICES. I WILL ALWAYS GIVE
FREE ADVICE AND WILL CALL TO VIEW ITEMS WITHOUT
CHARGE.
WE ARE COVID AWARE AND ALL SAFETY MEASURES ARE
TAKEN.

PLEASE ME A CALL ON: 01803 856141 / 853739
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Helpful Contact Numbers
Emergency Services

999

Other

Action Fraud

0300 1232040

Anti Terrorist Hotline

0800 789321

Brixham Chamber Commerce:
chair@brixhamchamber.co.uk

Crime Stoppers

0800 555111

Devon and Cornwall Police

101

Victim Support

0845 3030900

Devon & Somerset Fire and
Rescue Service (not 24/7)

01392 872200

Healthcare

English Riviera Tourist
Company

01803 211211

NSPCC Helpline

0808 8005000

RSPCA

0300 1234999

Torbay Wildlife Rescue Centre

01803 557624

Torbay Coast and Countryside
Trust

01803 520022

MIU (Totnes)

01803 862622

MP’s

MIU (Newton Abbot)

01626 324500

Compass House Medical
Centre

01803 855897

NHS

111

St. Lukes Medical Centre

01803 495400

Totnes Constituency
Anthony Mangnall MP
Constituency Office
Conservative Club, Station
Road, Totnes TQ9 5HW

Dentist (Emergency Out of
Hours)

0333 063300

Community Dental Service

01803 21777

Brixham Dental Practice

01803 853980

Smiles Ahead

01803 857606

BUPA Dental Care

01803 858392

01803 868378

anthony.mangnall.mp@parliament.uk
Torbay Constituency
Kevin Foster MP
Constituency Office
5-7 East Street
Torquay TQ2 5SD

01803 214989

kevin.foster.mp@parliament.uk
Torbay Ward Councillor Contact Details

Support
Alcoholics Anonymous

0800 9177650

Furzeham with Summercombe Ward

Citizen Advice

03444 111444

Samaritans

116 123

Cllr Vic Ellery
C/o Town Hall
Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
vic.ellery@torbay.gov.uk

Torbay Council

01803 854928

General

01803 201201

Connections

01803 207201

Cllr Mike Morey & Cllr Jackie Stockman
Contact details can be found on page 7

Dog Warden

01803 208091

St. Mary’s with Summercombe Ward

Brixham Harbour Office

01803 853321

Highways

01803 207740

Housing

01803 208723

TOR2

01803 701316

Emergency Out of Hours

01803 550405

Utilities (Emergency)
Floodline

0800 807060

British Gas

0800 111 999

South West Water

0800 1691144

Western Power

0800 365900

Cllr Celia Brown
C/o Town Hall
Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
celia.brown@torbay.gov.uk

07577 030630

Cllr Terry Manning
C/o Town Hall
Castle Circus
Torquay TQ1 3DR
terry.manning@torbay.gov.uk

01803 859427
Or
07547 831814

The Brixham Signal is published four times a
year: January, April, July & October.
Deadlines for submissions are 1st December,
March, June and September.
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What’s On in Brixham
Organisation
Monday

Location

Time

Contact

Details

(Due to Coronavirus, we recommend you contact organisations first.)

Brixham Town Band The Friends
Centre

7.45pm

01803 853539

Practice Session (Oct
-May)

Brixham Does Care
Film Club

@Function Room, 1pm
Town Hall

01803 857727

Tickets: £6.
Members: £5
1st Monday of month

Visual Eyes Torbay

United Reformed
Church

2pm-4pm

07951 659514

1st Monday of month

Youth Genesis

The Place

7pm-9pm

Michelle
07909 915267

Youth Drop in for 1118 years (Term Time)

Brixham Rugby
Club

7.30pm-9.30pm

01803 431560

Demo evening. 3rd
Tuesday of month

Tuesday
Brixham Art Society

Brixham Detachment of Devon Army
Cadet Force

Laura 07715 332721
dalesandro@armymail.mod.uk

Brixham Harriers
Running Club

Meet: Admiral
6.45pm
Swimming Centre

01803 850566

Brixham Harmony

Catholic Church
Hall

1.30pm-3.30pm

01803 862246

Brixham Ladies
Forum

Catholic Church
Hall

10am

01803 854928

Alternative Tuesdays

Brixham Means
Business

Berry Head Hotel 7.30am-9am

01803 855210

Last Tuesday of
month

Brixham Rotary Club Brixham Cricket
Club

6.45pm

2nd, 4th & 5th
Tuesday of month

Brixham Stroke
Association

United Reformed
Church

2pm

01803 882269

Alternative Tuesdays

Brixham U3A

Brixham Rugby
Club

1.30pm

01803 857929

2nd Tuesday of
month

Chess Club

Conservative
Club

7pm

01803 854409

Community Music

The Edge

01803 851414

Knit and Natter

@Function Room, 10.30amTown Hall
12.30pm

01803 857727

Mensheds

The Edge

01803 883794

Quay Harmony
Ladies Choir

United Reformed
Church

Royal Naval
Association

Brixham Rugby
Club

11am-4pm

Janet
01803 851991
8pm

01803 857947

Serenty’s Garden
Higher Brixham
Development Circles Community
Centre

7.30pm-9.30pm

01803 857870

Veteran Seafarers
Association

2pm

Alan
01803 854990

United Reformed
Church

2nd Tuesday of
month. £2.
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1st Tuesday of month

What’s On in Brixham
Organisation
Wednesday

Location

Time

Contact

Details

(Due to Coronavirus, we recommend you contact organisations first.)

Memory Café

United Reformed
Church

Brixham Handbell
Ringers

St. Mary’s Church 7.30pm-8.30pm Sue
07926 971756

Brixham Horticultural Catholic Church
Society
Hall

1.30pm

2pm

07803 115828

01803 853539

Atlas Care

1st Wednesday of
month. Not January.

Riviera Singers
Ladies Choir

Methodist Church 7.30pm
Hall

Chris
01803 883886

Torbay Owls and
Company

Galmpton Village
Institute

7pm

01803 853453

Last Wednesday of
month

7.30pm

Val
01803 851392

2nd Thursday of
month

Thursday
Astrology Group
Ballroom &
Sequence Dancing

Catholic Church
Hall

1.30pm-3.30pm

Bell Ringing

St. Mary’s Church 7.30pm-9pm

Guy on 07764 344694

Brixham Blues Club

The Old Coaching 8.30pm-11pm
Inn

01803 855256

Brixham Harriers
Running Club

Meet: Admiral
6.45pm
Swimming Centre

01803 850566

Brixham Orpheus
Male Voice Choir

Methodist Church 7.15pm to
Hall
9.00pm

Contact David Brown on 01803 361294
or 01803 445130

Brixham Probus
Club

Catholic Church
Hall

01803 854191 or 01803 883087

9.30am

4th Thursday of
month

Brixham Town Band Brixham College
Music Dept

6.30pm Training Dave Phillips
Band
01803 853539
7.45pm Main
Band

Brixham Women’s
Institute

Brixham Rugby
Club

2.15pm

Tina
01803 854486

Mensheds

The Edge

11am-4pm

01803 883794

Soroptimists

Brixham Rugby
Club

7.30pm

2nd Thursday of
month

3rd Thursday of
month (except Aug)
1st & 3rd Thursday of
month (except Aug)

Friday
Brixham TT Club
Youth Genesis

7pm

Mr Pengelly
07778 287387

Alternative Fridays

Streetbase Youth 7pm-9pm
Work Team &
The Place

Michelle
07909 915267

Term Time & Youth
Drop in for 11-18
years.

Brixham C of E
School Hall

Bryan
bryanpitman33@btinternet.com

Saturday
Brixham Rugby
Cubs

10am (3-4yrs)
11am (5-6 yrs)
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Brixham Town Council Contact Details
Furzeham with Summercombe Ward
Paul Addison
07815 854765
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, paul.addison@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
David Giles
2 Elizabeth Avenue, Brixham TQ5 0AY

01803 469248
david.giles@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Richard Haddock
1 Bourne Court, Brixham TQ5 0RN

01803 857826 (evenings only)
richard.haddock@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Susan Laurie
07557 802870
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, susan.laurie@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Vacancy
Jill Regan
Flat 3, Trevelyan Court, Church Street, Brixham
TQ5 8HQ

07991 151764
jill.regan@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Jackie Stockman
Winsome, Higher Furzeham Road, Brixham TQ5
8QP

01803 851255
jackie.stockman@torbay.gov.uk

St. Peter’s with St. Mary’s Ward
Ian Carr
27 Station Hill, Brixham TQ5 8BN

07411 441469
ian.carr@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Eleanor Hoggart
35 Great Rea Road, Brixham TQ5 9SW

01803 856135
eleanor.hoggart@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Steve Leech
07981 265573
c/o Brixham Town Council, Town Hall, New Road, steve.leech@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
Brixham TQ5 8TA
Anne Massey
01803 855256
Berry House, 57a Berry Head Road, Brixham TQ5 anne.massey@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
9AA
Siv White
47a Fore Street, Brixham TQ5 8AA

01803 859004
siv.white@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Office
Tracy Hallett, Town Clerk
Linda McGuirk, Deputy Town Clerk
Simon Hiatt, Admin Assistant
Liz McCusker, Receptionist

Social Media
You can follow the Town Council (brixhamtc) on
Twitter, Linkedin and Facebook; 01803 859678
info@brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk
www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk

Address
First Floor, Brixham Town Hall, New Road,
Brixham TQ5 8TA

Office Open to the Public:
Monday to Friday 9.00am – 3.00pm

Disclaimer
Brixham Town Council is not responsible for any errors, omissions or alterations with regards to
entries in this newsletter. The content, views and opinions of articles do not necessarily represent
the views of Brixham Town Council or the editor. The accuracy of the content in this newsletter is
not guaranteed.
To list your event in the Signal, please ensure it is listed on the Events calendar on our
website www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk/eventslist.php
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WE ARE BACK!
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL FOR ALL GROUPS. PLEASE
CONTACT THE CONSULTANT FOR MORE DETAILS.

MONDAY

Mornings and evening
Galmpton Football Club, Greenway Road, Galmpton.
Angela - 07725 469697

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

Mornings
Christchurch Hall, Paignton
Suzie 07866 310983

Afternoon/evening
Brixham Rugby Club.
Kerrie 01803 392034

Afternoon and evenings
Our Lady Star of the Sea Roman Catholic Church
Hall, New Road Brixham. Sam 07759 664809
Evening
Goodrington Methodist church, Goodrington.
Kerrie - 01803 392034

FRIDAY

Morning
Goodrington Methodist church,
Goodrington.
Anna - 07443 488785
Separate NEW MEMBER sessions
available. Contact your local
consultant for all the details.

WEDNESDAY

Morning
Goodrington Methodist church, Goodrington.
Lucy 07950 347313
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Yes! Brixham
Yes! Brixhams Information and Advice service is open for
face to face appointments at The Edge on Bolton Street
Monday to Friday 10am - 4pm, if you need advice around
issues such as benefits, housing, debt, work or consumer
issues then you can book an appointment to see one of
our support workers by calling 01803 851 414.
Citizens Advice are also available for face to face or
telephone appointments on Thursdays - if you would like to
make an appointment please call 01803 851 414 or email
hannah@yesbrixham.org.uk
The Staying Put handy person service is available to
anyone aged over 50 who need support to stay
independent in their homes, we can help by completing
small DIY tasks such as fixing toilet seats, hanging curtains
or fixing taps. If you need support with small DIY tasks in
your home then call Andy on 01803 851 414.
Staying Put is an Ageing Well funded project that helps to
reduce social isolation in older people by supporting
people over 50 to stay independent in their homes. Ageing
Well Torbay is a 6 year programme funded by the National
Lottery Community Fund using National Lottery funding.
Yoga at The Edge has started back up on a limited basis
and booking is essential, classes are on Monday 10am -11am, Tuesday 8.30pm - 9.30pm,
Thursdays 5.30pm - 6.30pm, Fridays 6pm -7pm, Sunday 10.30 - 11.30am and 12pm - 1pm. To
book a place please contact Victoria on 07832781031 or email butterflycampbell@gmail.com.
Please be aware that there are only 4 places available for each class.
The Edge Food Bank is still available Monday to Friday for anyone who needs support to access
food, if you do need a food parcel you can call us on 01803 851 414 or you can come to the
building to ask for a parcel.
Young Volunteers have been meeting to do regular litter picks down at the harbour, recently on one
of these litter picks the young volunteers picked up 1000 cigarette butts that had been dropped.
Bins are available for smokers to use to dispose of their ends and the Young Volunteers are urging
residents and visitors to use these when they smoke. In response they are going to be producing
posters to put around town reminding people of the damage that litter causes to the environment
and wildlife.
Normally at this time of year we are making the big reveal about the theme of our Christmas Grotto.
We have made the decision that we will not be hosting our usual Christmas Grotto at The Edge this
year, instead we are planning on holding some pop up events around the town ensuring that whilst
you can't come to the grotto, the grotto will come to you! We are in the process of planning what
that might look like but as soon as we have more
information we will let everyone know!
We would also like to take this opportunity to
thank one of our volunteers, Heather who has
spent the whole of lockdown making face masks
for our own and other organisations. It's been a
massive effort and we are really grateful.
Yes! Brixham is a community development charity
based at The Edge on Bolton Street our contact
details are tel: 01803 851 414 email:
info@yesbrixham.org.uk
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Your Ageing Well update Rosemary Clarke
Hello people of Brixham. Victoria Campbell & Rosemary Clarke are your
two Community Builders/Timebank Brokers for Brixham.

Rosemary Clarke and
Victoria Campbell

Well what a summer we have had! Hopefully, you have all managed to get some of the wonderful
sun on your face and have been able to spend some time with family and friends.
As your Community Builders this page would normally contain information on activities in the
community. Having spent the last two & a half years enabling isolated older people to get out &
socialise sadly there is little happening, so it is now a struggle to find ways to reduce their loneliness
and isolation. All of us have been looking forward to the day when we can all meet in person again.
Many people have been shielding because of health conditions. We are moving towards a more
“normal” life in which we have more freedom. But some people might still be apprehensive that they
could still catch COVID-19 so still want help with their shopping or prescriptions or dog walking.
Perhaps they just want to hear a kind voice at the end of the phone. Some people might want some
company for the first few journeys out of their door. Just contact us and we can come to you, with
our own cup of tea and stand in your garden for a chat. We can try to find a “buddy” to support you
to gain your independence back. If this is something that you would like to do please contact us –
either to find a buddy or be a buddy.
This leads nicely into saying a big “Thank You” to volunteers. People across Brixham have given
freely to help the people in their neighbourhood. “Thank You” to all the unsung heroes who have
been helping out friends and neighbours during lockdown. We would like to hear from you to know
how your volunteering is going. Perhaps you are no longer able to help due to work or life
responsibilities.

Torbay Community Development Trust is continuing to run the Torbay Community Helpline on
01803 446022 six days a week between 10am and 6pm, Monday to Friday and 9:30am to 12:30pm
on Saturdays. This is to ensure no-one in the Bay becomes isolated, goes lonely or is left without
food or meds. Volunteers are needed to help at short notice when people call asking for shopping
and prescriptions. This is very minimal but there are still people using our service at short notice for
examples when they have to self-isolate due to hospital appointments. If you could help with this,
maybe just give one day a week or a morning or afternoon, it can be very flexible and work around
you. You may not be called on that day, but it would be very appreciated to have a list of volunteers
who can be contacted.
We work as part of the Ageing Well Torbay project, funded by Big Lottery, aiming to
reconnect communities and reduce loneliness and isolation in the over 50’s across Torbay.
Please get in touch if you want to know more – or something you want to tell us about –
Rosemary on 07703 715229 or rosemaryclarke@torbaycdt.org.uk or Victoria on 07832
781031 victoriacampbell@torbaycdt.org.uk
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Think you can’t Foster? You can with Torbay.
Foster carers provide a safe and loving home for children aged 0-18 years.
Many of our local foster carers have described fostering as a ‘gift’ and a ‘privilege’ and said that
when you become a foster carer, you join the wider Torbay fostering ‘family’ and have access to not
only local council services, but a big local peer support network of other foster carers.
Just like children, foster carers come in all shapes and sizes, from all backgrounds and all walks of
life. They are ordinary people like you that has a genuine interest in children, their welfare and the
time and space to look after them. What we’re saying is anyone can foster with the right support.
As well as helping children who have often had a difficult start in life to improve their confidence and
help them prepare for the world by providing a safe and loving home, you will also be paid and be
entitled to a number of benefits and discounts.

What does fostering entail?
You will need to feed and clothe a child, help them understand the need for making healthy eating
choices and taking exercise as well as giving guidance on personal presentation and looking after
themselves.
Encouraging a child with their school and homework is a key fostering task. It’s also important that a
looked after child has access to sports and activities.
But one of the most important roles for any foster carer is to be a good listener and to have the time
to sit down with a child when they want to talk.
Providing a safe and loving home is one of the best gifts you can give a looked after child. By
fostering a child, you get to change a life.
If you have the time and space to help a child grow and thrive, or simply want to know more then get
in touch with the Fostering Team at Torbay Council for an informal chat.
Email: fostering@torbay.gov.uk; Tel: 01803 207845

Girlguides
Girlguiding offers a safe, welcoming girl-only space for girls and young women to try new
things, help other people and discover their passions and talents. All while having fun with a readymade group of friends! We have five units in Brixham catering for girls aged 5 to 18 with opportunities for adults to get involved by volunteering.
Our normal pattern is to meet weekly during term time. During lockdown we have held meetings
over Zoom, organised a virtual camp, dropped off activity packs and kept in touch via email, text and
social media. One parent described Brownies Zoom meetings as the highlight of his daughter’s
week.
We have resumed face to face meetings outdoors and plans are underway to safely meet indoors.
We look forward to the time when we can meet more often, organise the next sleepover, go on a
residential, have a campfire….
The search is also on to recruit new leaders to run our successful Guide unit for girls aged 10 to 14
years. Leaders need to be 18 or older, be DBS checked and undertake some training. Running a
unit is a commitment but we are a supportive and experienced team. There are many ways to get
involved and we welcome volunteers of any age.

If you or your daughter would like to get involved, head to the website: girlguiding.org.uk. Your enquiry will come through to me or the leader of the relevant unit. We look forward to hearing from
you.
Helen Cumming 07813 810211
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Brixham Town Hall

Facilities for Hire @ the Town Hall
Our meeting rooms and events spaces located in the Town Hall provide the perfect
setting from informal or formal meetings to parties and wedding receptions.
We have a range of rooms available to hire from one hour upwards, accommodating
from 2 to 200 people.

For more information, contact Brixham Town Council or visit
www.brixhamtowncouncil.gov.uk/facilitiesforhire.php
Brixham Does Care - Your Local Befriending Charity

Serving the Brixham Community for over 40 Years - Founded 1978
Unfortunately, due to coronavirus our groups and café are closed. We are monitoring
government guidelines and will open as soon as it is safe to do so. Our charity shop is
open at the Town Hall, Monday to Friday between 10am and 3pm. Come along and grab a bargain!
We are continuing to provide a service in the TQ5 area for people who are isolated, housebound or
vulnerable. During the crisis, we have adapted our services to ensure everyone has accessible
support whilst in lockdown. We have also worked with local businesses and organisations to collect
food and medical supplies, for example.
In order to offer these services we are reliant on the help of our volunteers, if you are interested in
becoming a volunteer and have some time to give, please pop in for an informal chat as we have
many varied roles in our Cafe, Shop, Drivers and Befrienders.
For further information on groups and events at Brixham Does Care, please call 857727, check out
our website, www.brixhamdoescare.co.uk or follow us on Facebook @brixhamdoescare

Brixham Pannier Market is open!
We are following Government guidelines and therefore there are
some changes:






Face Coverings must be warn inside the Town Hall
Hand sanitizer is available on entry
There is a one way system
Track and Trace details are being collected
Our café is open for takeaway

We look forward to welcoming you all back to the Scala Hall.
Opening Times
Monday to Wednesday 9:30am to 3:00pm.
Interested in a stall?
For more information, contact Shaun on brixhampanniermarket@gmail.com
To find out more information about what is on offer, please visit

Facebook @brixhampanniermarket

https://brixhampanniermark.wixsite.com/website
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Brixham Town Hall

BRIXHAM THEATRE PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
Events at the Theatre have been temporarily suspended due to
Coronavirus and the advice from Government. Brixham Theatre CIO are
continuing to monitor developments and will update media sources if there
are any changes. In the meantime, improvements have been made to the
front of the theatre, carpets in the auditorium have been cleaned, areas
redecorated, window dressings updated, new lighting and sound equipment
installed, free Wi-Fi now covering all areas occupied by the theatre.

Brixham Foodbank
We are open Monday and Friday each week between 2pm and 4pm and are located in the Torbay
Room at the rear of Brixham Town Hall.
Social distancing measures have been put in place and we would appreciate it
if all visitors adhered to the instructions to ensure volunteers and visitors keep
safe.
Donations of non perishable foods and toiletries can be made during these
times or you can visit one of our drop of points which include: Co-op (top of
Fore Street), Tesco, Compass House Medial Centres, Sainsburys (New
Road), Costcutters (Pillar Avenue), Brixham Library and Brixham Town
Council.

Brixham Town Hall Update
Brixham Town Council is opening the Town Hall in phased intervals to ensure that the building
remains a COVID safe environment. The first step was to open the Scala Hall, which was crucial to
ensure the Pannier Market and other events could take place. The next phase is to open up the
Council offices and some meeting rooms. We have tried to develop a simple approach as follows:
•

Our offices are a COVID safe environment. In order to keep it that way, you are strongly
advised to call to book an appointment so that we can monitor numbers entering the building.
Our office is open 9am - 3pm, Monday to Friday.

•

The reception area is restricted to one person at a time, unless you are from the same family.
However, this is restricted to a maximum of two people from one family. We understand that this
is not always easy, especially if you are coming along with young children. If this is the case,
please let us know and we will do our best to accommodate you.

•

Your name and contact number will be kept for 21 days in order to comply with the NHS Track
and Trace.

•

Face coverings must be worn inside the Town Hall.

•

Please use the hand sanitiser, located at the bottom of the stairs, when entering the building.

•

You can access the Town Council offices via the main stairs or
using the new lift. If using the lift, because it takes you to the
back door, please ring the bell and take a seat. Someone will
be with you as soon as they can.

Our larger meeting rooms are available to hire. However, this will
be subject to social distancing requirements and any Government
guidelines / restrictions current at the time of booking.
We look forward to welcoming you back!
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Ageing Well Annual Festival
AGEING WELL Torbay’s annual festival to
celebrate ageing will go ahead this year – online
and on the radio.
The Riviera Centre in Torquay had been booked
for the second year in a row after around 2000
people visited the festival last year, but COVID19 means that will no longer be possible,
Instead, on the same date, Saturday, October
24th organisers have come up with an @Home
Festival with lots of events due to be streamed
online and broadcast via community radio.
There will be the usual mix of events and
entertainment with talks, music, dance, exercise
classes, arts and crafts, sports and virtual tours
of popular venues across the Bay, all of which
will be available between 10 am and 3pm.
Riviera FM on 107.9 has partnered with the
organisers to broadcast throughout the day and
videos and talks will also be available via the
Ageing Well website
(www.ageingwelltorbay.com), YouTube and
Facebook.
A full rundown of the programme will be
available via Ageing Well’s homepage and the
committee of over 50’s who work tirelessly
throughout the year are hoping you will join them
as usual
“We were determined that the Coronavirus would not beat us and whilst we it is not possible to bring
hundreds and hundreds of over 50’s together under one roof, we divided that should not stop us
bringing lots of people together under their won roofs.
“As usual we have varied programme with opportunities for people to try and to enjoy, so please do
come along and join us.,” said one of the organisers.
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Brixham Theatre CIO
How are you all?
We miss seeing you at Brixham theatre and hope it will not be too long
before we can open again.
In the last financial year to lockdown, the theatre saw a doubling in the
number of shows/events and audience figures from the previous year.
Though we now have a gap in our operations, our calendar for 2021 is
filling up.
Popular tribute bands, such as Take A Chance On Us (ABBA), Darkside of Pink Floyd, Seriously
Collins, DsUK(Dire Straits) as well as dramas such as ‘The Man with the Golden Pen’ and ‘The Day
the Titanic Sank’ are scheduled. The return of nationally recognised music groups such as Outside
Track and Gigspanner are booked, alongside performances from local groups including The South
Devon Players’, local Youth Theatre groups shows and BOADS. More news to come!
Though people see Brixham Theatre primarily as an entertainment venue, Brixham Theatre CIO
(Charitable Incorporated Organisation - BTCIO) is so much more than that. Whilst providing a
quality and varied menu of artistic performances for public entertainment, BTCIO’s charitable
objectives also include activities with local community groups, schools, support for vulnerable or
marginalised groups, and actions to increase access to the arts generally.
What many people do not realise is that all activity related to Brixham Theatre is generated from
purely voluntary effort! The enthusiasm of our members, volunteers and supporters keeps BTCIO
going.
As a volunteer, there are many different roles or tasks people can undertake (big or small) and each
volunteer will be given assistance and support to achieve that. It is a great way to get to know others
socially, gain experience and join a ‘community’ of friendly, local people, intent on making our
theatre work. If you, or you know others, who would like to explore volunteering with us, please put
them in contact with our Volunteer Coordinator:
Pauline Smith - pauline@brixhamtheatre.uk - 07980 101952 without obligation.
We are also looking for new trustees for Brixham Theatre CIO. There is a formal process to apply to
be a BTCIO Trustee (in the autumn leading up to the AGM on Nov.3rd). We welcome an initial
informal chat about the role.
Contact: Vanessa Fitzgerald, Acting Chair BTCIO – 07568 544309 - text or ring.
A trustee’s main role is to set an agreed strategic direction for the theatre, provide an objective view
on theatre operational processes and ensure BTCIO, as a business and as a charity, is fully
accountable and achieving its set objectives. To be a trustee, you will need to have some
experience at a supervisory, managerial level or within self-employment, but not necessarily within
the Arts sector, as skills and experience gained can easily be transferrable to this new situation. We
seek enthusiastic applicants!
Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) has been postponed and will
now be held on Tuesday Nov 3rd 7pm. All details will be sent to all
BTCIO Members in advance. Being a member (currently only £10 per
year), enables you to have a say in the theatre’s direction going forward.
We positively encourage new members to join us. Please contact:
Julian Fisher - membership@brixhamtheatre.uk or the Box Office
on 01803 415987

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our supporters the very
best and reassure you that the show will go on.
Vanessa Fitzgerald (Acting Chair BTCIO)
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Shoalstone Pool Autumn Update
Sadly, Shoalstone Pool remained closed this summer. With the COVID-19
restrictions we would have had to put in place, which would have resulted in
an experience very different to the family one we encourage, and the
associated costs this would have entailed, we believed that this was the only
choice to make.
This doesn’t mean that we have been sitting on our laurels though. The closure has the given us
the time to continue behind the scenes on our strategy development and the resulting long, ongoing
job list. We have been, in no particular order:
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

finalising our 10-year strategy document, to put it in a format suitable for funding applications
revamping our website, to put together one site for Shoalstone Pool, incorporating Shoalstone
Pool CIC and the Friends of Shoalstone Pool (FoSP)
starting discussions with BTC and TC with regards to our governance structure and becoming a
CIO (charitable incorporated organisation), and also with the FoSP to see how we can more
closely work together as one organisation in the future
taking a skills audit of the current board, to see the gaps we have and look to recruit help as
necessary
setting up subgroups made up of the directors and other volunteers focussed on the strategy
areas of governance, operations, H&S, infrastructure, finance, fundraising and marketing/
communications
working on setting up a consultation with our volunteers to see what areas they are interested in,
how they can help and the time they can give us, so that they can become involved in these
subgroup areas
researching areas of funding available, starting by looking at other lidos around the country to see
who they have funding from and what makes them successful
considering how we can fund our goal of having an operations and development manager in
place to take on the day to day running of the pool
considering additional revenue streams such as merchandise, further pool events and activities
overhauling our documentation, working practices and risk assessments, to draw up a full manual
on every aspect of pool operations, from pool cleans, to lifeguarding, to finance, to fundraising
forming partnerships with other organisations, such the GeoPark, Admiral Swimming Pool, MDL
and other lidos, to swap knowledge, work together on fundraising and discuss how to support
each other
writing a marketing strategy, considering the users of the pool now and how to make it accessible
and appealing to others
redesigning our marketing literature and banners, and looking at the signage around Brixham and
on-site
drawing up a yearly maintenance schedule, to see what we would usually be doing at what time
of year
putting together a list of urgent repairs on site, so what we must do as a priority before next
season
considering other improvements we would like to do before next season, such as the addition of
reserved drop-off spaces for disabled drivers, extra picnic benches, an external web cam, work
on the shelters
forming contacts/consulting with engineers/marine surveyors, to see in the long-term what works
we would need to do to secure the physical infrastructure of the site

As you can see, there is an awful lot to do!
I must also mention that, after the enforced halt during the main COVID-19 lockdown, our caretaker
and volunteers have restarted the pool cleans. This was difficult to start with, because of the
detritus and algae that had built up, but we are now back on track with our monthly schedule.
Roy, our caretaker, has also been working down his maintenance job list, with repairs to fencing/
railings, electrical inspections, toilet block repairs, beach hut maintenance and general winter
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Shoalstone Pool Autumn Update
shutdown activities. He has also been looking at the north deck, which is one area of concern. The
patched repairs are not holding and the water is pushing up from underneath very quickly. We will
continue to investigate.
As you can see, the list of jobs seems never ending. It may be that you don’t see a lot going on onsite itself, but in a way that is the tip of the iceberg. As with many organisations, it is the work that
goes on in the background that keeps things going. And hopefully, as we begin to tick things off the
list, you will start to see improvements on site, as we all work together to secure the long-term future
of the pool.
Finally, I just wanted to say a huge Thank You for all the fundraising support we have received over
this period, from the 365 Challenge swimmers, to the Great Churston & Brixham Scarecrow Hunt, to
the many anonymous donations. As always, we couldn’t do it without you.
Jessica Stock, Chair, SPCIC, info@shoalstonepool.com; www.shoalstonepool.com;
https://www.facebook.com/shoalstone

The Great Churston and Brixham Scarecrow Hunt
The Great Brixham and Churston Scarecrow hunt took place
between Saturday 29th August and Sunday 13th September.
This was the first annual scarecrow hunt and the theme was
superheroes (fictional or real life). The money raised was in
aid of the Friends of Shoalstone Pool.
Did you see the one at the Town Hall?
This Iron Man was brilliantly made by Jamie, a member of the
Brixham Theatre CIO and took pride of place on the balcony
at the front of the Town Hall.

Allotment Renewals
Allotment renewals were due on 1st October. All
allotment holders should have received their
renewals in September and returned them to the
office. If you haven’t, don’t delay!
Changes to this years Terms and Conditions
include:

No pesticides
This is in a bid to meet the Council’s objectives to
immediately start to phase out the use of
pesticides on all Town Council owned or
managed assets and become a pesticide free
Town by 2022.
No Bonfires
Fires and / or incinerators are not permitted on the
allotment sites. This is following a large quantity
of complaints received by the Council from
neighbouring properties who are, at times, unable
to due their gardens or keep windows open due to
the smoke coming from the bonfires.
The Town Council unanimously agreed to these
changes at its meeting on 30th July 2020.
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The Rotary Club of Brixham welcomes their new President Adrian
Laurie at its Virtual Presential Handover Event
On the last day of June 2020, The Rotary Club of
Brixham held a virtual Presidential Handover event. It
did not take the form of its usual formal dinner but
instead Rotary members, partners and friends of the
Rotary Club of Brixham all came together via a Zoom
meeting to formally say thank you and farewell to Sir
Jeremy Hanley for his work in the role of President for 2019/20 and
to welcome Adrain Laurie into the role of President for 2020/21.
Many club members made the effort to dress appropriately even
though their refreshments, choice of food, drink and participation
was from the comfort of their own homes the camaraderie of the
club was evident and everyone had an enjoyable evening.
Former Brixham Rotary President, Sir Jeremy Hanley, said “It has
been an honour and a privilege to have spent the last year with all
its challenges as President of the Club and to have supported the
Brixham community in all the club’s efforts to raise funds for good
causes in the town.” He continued, “I wish Adrian all the very best New Brixham Rotary President
Adrian Laurie
in his new position and know with his hand on the helm the club
will continue in its Rotary aims of “Service before self” and it will
continue to give its support to the many Brixham organisations we help.”
President, Adrian Laurie, said “It will be with the greatest of pleasure that I will be continuing in
Jeremy’s foot steps and the Brixham community can rest assured that our club will continue to be
there for them and hope that many more members of the town will consider joining our club and
support the Rotary Club of Brixham in our efforts.”

The Admiral Swimming Centre is now open!
After being closed for nearly six months because of COVID we are pleased to announce the pool is
now open. There are lots of different aqua activities to choose including Aquatots, Aquasize and
Jean’s 50+ Aquafit as well as public swimming.
Our public swimming sessions are:
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Monday

06:00 to 09:45

14:30 to 16:00

19:30 to 20:30

Tuesday

06:00 to 08:45 & 10:15 to 11:45

14:30 to 15:45 & 16:00 to 18:00

Wednesday

06:00 to 9:00 & 10:00 to 10:45

12:30 to 14:30

Thursday

06:00 to 09:45

12:30 to 15:45

Friday

06:00 to 10:45

Saturday

09:00 to 13:00

Sunday

09:00 to 12:00

To keep you and our staff safe please telephone the pool in advance to confirm your place as some
sessions need to be pre-booked and the timetable may be subject to change.
Our friendly staff are there to help you and explain the steps taken to ensure we are COVID-safe under the current guidelines. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page, website
www.admiralswimmingcentre.co.uk or phone us on 01803 857151 if you need more information.
Please continue to support your local indoor pool.
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Stoney Park Allotments and Brixham Food Bank Nurture a Growing
Relationship
Stoney Park Allotments in Furzeham has partnered with
Brixham Food Bank to help the local community in need.
Food banks were set-up for a temporary solution some
years ago, but unfortunately the COVID-19 outbreak has
seen demand for food grow rather than decrease. In the
current pandemic, many vulnerable people who were
already precariously hovering above the breadline are
facing a whole new set of challenging circumstances,
which could plunge them into longer-term food insecurity.
The pandemic has made it much more difficult for many
Some of Stoney Park Allotment’s
people in Brixham to financially or physically access food
generous donors and helpers, with
and the emergency food aid sector in general is struggling
Brixham Food Bank’s Ally Culley and
to cope amidst a fall in donations, insufficient supplies
Elisabeth Lakey (centre)
from supermarkets and a lack of volunteers.
For most people, fresh fruit and vegetables is an everyday shopping basket item, but for those
relying on Food Banks (even short term) being able to supplement their nutritional requirements with
fresh fruit and vegetables is a luxury, as fresh produce is often not available, despite being an
essential part of a healthy diet.
This year, donations of fresh produce from plot holders at Stoney Park Allotments have been
providing a much-welcomed helping hand to those in need, and from the stories we hear from
volunteers at Brixham Food Bank, are really appreciated.
To date, our generous allotmenteers have provided over 1,000 items of fresh produce to the Food
Bank, with more to come as the growing season progresses. Sadly, however, whilst our allotment
growing period will be drawing to a close in the autumn, the demand for food donations will continue
unabated.
The Brixham Food Bank, which is based in the
Torbay Room at Brixham Town Hall, is staffed by
volunteers who work Mondays and Fridays to
provide vital supplies to people who are
struggling financially. It is anticipated that there
will be increasing demands for the service over
the coming winter months and any offers of help
will be gratefully received.

For a list of the foods the Food Bank needs, how
to donate, or how you can help, please contact
Ali Culley: 07873 164211.

Volunteers wanted at Brixham
Future CIC
Brixham Future CIC is looking for volunteers
to fill a number of roles and responsibilities
for their plans to working in the community.
If you are interested in become a volunteer
at Brixham Future, please contact John
Brennan on 01803 852270 or email
johnjosephmbrennan@hotmail.co.uk
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Drink Local

Shop Local

Eat Local

Support Brixham

FISH&CHIPS
64 Bolton Street, Brixham TQ5 9DH
Telephone: 01803 855771 or order online at www.davids-chippy.co.uk

We’re back open 7 days a week!
Home delivery available Friday and Saturday evenings.
OCTOBER MONTHLY OFFER: Chicken Breast and Chips £5.75
NOVEMBER MONTHLY OFFER: Any Pukka Pie and Chips £4.75

Like us on Facebook to hear
all our latest offers and news.
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